
 

  

Year 10  
 Term 5 

Theme and topic Grammar coverage Skills coverage/ 
activities 

Vocabulary (examples) 

Theme: Future aspirations, study and work 
Week 1 Speaking Exam 

 
Shopping 

Future continues tense. 
Review on past tense 
Using masculine and feminine 
nouns 

Looking up nouns in a 
dictionary. 
Translation practise. 
Daily life 

؟ ںيه یکام کرت ايک یام یآپ ک  
ںيه یاستان یام یريم  

ںيه یکهاں کام کرت وه ؟    
ںيه یکام کرت ںياسکول م وه  

Week 2 Write an email of 
complaint of your 
recent product. 

Review on present tense 
Using conjunctions and intensifiers 

Revision speaking (school) رکهتے ہوں؟ یدلچسپ ںيآپ کس کام م  
 

ہوں؟ یرکهت یدلچسپ ںيڈاکٹر کے کام م ںيم  
Week 3 Work:  

Asking and 
answering questions 
about a job 

Review on future tense     Revision speaking 
(school) 

 

Week 4 
 
 

Understanding job 
descriptions 
 
 

 Revision speaking (school) 
 Using tum in a job 
interview.   
Speaking exam 
 

 

Week 5 Work: 
Describing jobs and 

places of work 

   

Week 6 Islamiat Exams    



 

DIFFERENTIATION  SMSC 

ALMOST 

ALL 

PUPILS 

WILL: 

 

 

SOME 

PUPILS 

WILL 

ONLY: 

 

 

 

SOME 

PUPILS 

MAY: 

Understand spoken and written texts containing familiar 

and some unfamiliar language; use language in speech or 

writing on similar topics; give simple opinions, state 

preferences, with justification, ask a range of questions 

in a variety of contexts. 

 

 

 

Understand the main points of simple spoken and written 

texts; with support, write or simple sentences and ask 

simple questions, usually following a model. 

 

 

 

 

Understand longer and written texts, containing more 

complex language, including some authentic texts for use 

in further contexts; write and speak a fair degree of 

accuracy. 

SMSC 

The rewards and benefits of work experience are real. Besides the 

skills you bring to an organization, you will find that you will learn more 

skills through your work with other people and benefit from their 

experience. The organization or group might also be able to help you to 

improve and develop your talents, too. Work experience builds self-

esteem, makes you a valued person in the community. If you feel 

passionate about something, work experience could be the right path 

for you to follow. 

 


